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Abstract 
This thesis deals wlth two problems of momentum transport m fluid-flmd systems The 
first considers deformation and breakage of an lnviscld drop in an oscillating pressure 
field, whle the second deals with growth of gas bubbles in a polymer matrlx durlng 
formation of polymer foam Both the studies Involve solving the equation of motion 
In irregular shaped domains whose shapes change with time They deal with the 
two extreme reglrnes of flmd flow, namely high Reynolds number and low Reynolds 
number However, the two problems can be convcnlently solved by the same numerical 
t,echmque, namely the boundary integral metlhod T h s  method is ideally smted for 
solving both these problems because, in either case, we need to deterrmne the velocities 
only at the fluld interfaces at any tlme 
The first problem is aimed at gamng an understanding of breakage of low viscosity 
l~quid drops in stlrred liquid-liqmd dispersions Unlike in exlsting mechalllstic models 
for drop breakage, whch are based on gross estimates of stress and gross measures 
of deformations, in this work, an attempt is made to simulate an eddy by a simple 
oscillating pressure wave and study breakage by solving the ~nviscid equation of motlon 
exactly It is assumed that drops are acted upon by eddies in the inertial subrange 
A slmple model is used to represent an eddy in the form of a standing wave, based 
on known relationships between wavenumbers and frequencies of eddies and between 
pressure fluctuatlons and velocity fluctuatlons The pressure fluctuations are assumed 
to be axlsymmetnc and the drop is placed with its equator colncidmg with the antinode 
of the standing wave so that the external stresses are symmetric about the equator of 
the drop The behaviour of a drop d u n g  its interaction wlth an eddy is studied by 
following the evolution of its shape as a function of time Thus, m t h s  approach, unlike 
in models based on gross values, no ad hoc breakage cnterion is requlred 
The flow in the drop is assumed to be irrotational When the equations of con- 
tinulty and motion are written for the drop flmd and boundky condition apphed on 
the interface in terms of pressure fluctuatlons based on the model used to descnbe 
an eddy, two undetemned dimen~lonless quantltles appear In the equat,ions, both of 
order umty One 1s a constant of proport,lonallty relatlng root mean square values of 
pressure and velocity differences between two polnts In a locally~lsot,rop~c turbulent 
field The other 1s a Weber number based on turbulent stresses exerted by the eddy on 
the drop and the resistlug stresses In the drop due to ~nterfaclal tenslon It turns out 
that only one of these two quantltles has to be fixed arbltrarlly In the present work, 
the constant of proportionahty 1s set equal to 1, and the Weber number 1s determined 
by study~ng the lnteractlon of a drop of diameter equal to &, wlth an eddy of ~ t s  
own slze Once, the Weber number u fixed, the model 1s used to study the breakage 
of drops of dlameter greater than dm, and those wlth densltles different from those of 
the suspending flmd 
It 1s found that, at least durlng breakage of a drop of hameter greater than dm,, a 
satelllte drop 1s always formed between two larger drops The slze of t h s  satelllte drop 
Increases as the sue of the parent drop Increases When very large drops are broken by 
eddies of smaller slze, hlghly deformed shapes are produced suggesting the possiblllty 
of further fragmentation due to lnstablllties Our model predlcts a dependence of 
dm, on the denslty of the dispersed phase, opposlt,e to  what has been reported In the 
literature for the case of vlscous drops, 1 e ~t prehcts that as the dispersed phase 
denslty Increases, &, decreases No expermental data seems to be avalable for 
the dependence of dm for low viscosity drops on denslty Available correlations for 
predicting dm,, lnvolve density and vlscoslty In the same term, lndlcatlng that d,- 1s 
independent of density for lnvlsad drops 
The motlvatlon for the second study 1s to understand the hydrodynamics govern- 
lng the growth of gas bubbles m a polymer matrlx dur~ng foam formation by reactlon 
lnjectlon moulding Studles on foam? formed by reactlon qectlon moulding are almed 
at prehcting elther macroscopic quantltles like temperature, monomer conversion and 
foam denslty as a functlon of tlme or growth rate of lndlvldual bubbles In the for- 
mer case, reslstances to heat, mass and momentum transfer are generally neglected, 
while 1n the latter case these reslstances are accounted for However, so far in these 
studies, the deformation of the bubbles has not been considered, although the volume 
fractlon of bubbles In typical foams is very lugh At mch high volume fractions, due 
to hydrodynarmc ~nteractlons as well as constraints of space, the bubbles cannot be 
spherical In practice, bubbles in foams are known to have nearly polyhedral shapes 
In the present work, a modpl for a two-dimensional foam, talung deformation of the 
bubbles into arcount, has been developed 
The model assumes an idealised arrangement of equal sized bubbles A two-d~m- 
ensional case is studied because a three-dimensional case is computationally expensive, 
and two-&mensional computations are of value in understanding the phys~cs of the 
process Resistances to heat and mass transfer are neglected in order to focus atten- 
tion on the hydrodynamcs of the problem The hqmd in the foam is assumed to be 
in creeping flow Assurmng vapour-liqmd eqmhbrium to preva~l, and by solvillg thr 
polymensation reaction rate equation along with the mass, momentum and energy 
balance equat~ons, the growth rate and evolution of shape of bubbles are d e t m n e d  
as a function of time 
It is found that at volume fractions greater than that corresponding to close packed 
cylinders, the deformation of the bubbles has a sigmficant effect on the rate of change 
of volume fraction, temperature, etc In our model, the gas-hqmd interfaces have been 
assumed to be free korn surfactants It represents the case of mnlmum deformat~on 
of bubbles due to hydrodynarmc effects Our approach also yields the thckness of 
films between bubbles, which cannot be detemned wthout considering deformat~on 
of bubbles By predicting film thckness and applying theones of film stab~lity, it is 
posslble to detemne whether, for a given set of imtial and processing cond~tions, a 
closed cell structure results 
